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OOOTENNYSON'S LOVE fOR CHILDREN ,

Played With Them by the Hour to Their Great Amusement.

"When Tennyson waa young man living
at homo , ho so attracted lh children of
111 * family that tlicy would sit on his knee
or cling about hla feet wblla lie told them

torloB of hi :) own Invention , Ho would
make himself a Colossus of lUiodcs for the
hoys , the fun being to rush under the arch-
way

¬

of Tils legs wllliout receiving a whack
Jiom his open hnntl. The poet was devoted
io his own children. Tlio mother , not
being strong enough to walk far , was drawn
In her garden carriage by her two boys ,

Xlallam <ind LloncJ , while the failier lilmself
pushed from behind. Ho would read to
them whllo they were flitting together on-

a bank In a Held , play foot ball with them ,

teach them to shoot with bow and nrrnw ,

and RO with them flower hunting. In rainy
xvcathor father and boy * stayed Indoora and
played battledoor nnd shuttlecock , a game
of wlilch Tennyson was particularly fond.

One of their amusements was the blowing
of Boap bubbles , and the poet-father would
brcomo excited over the "gorgeous color *

end landscapes , and the planets breaking oft
from tholr suns , and the single star becom-
ing

¬

n double tnr," all of which he saw In

the bubbles. In the evenings ho would help
the boys to act scenes from a familiar play ,

or superintend their charades , writing amus-
ing

¬

prolougucs to help out 'the entertain ¬

ment. "Jlako tlio lives of children as
beautiful (is was ono of the poet's
ftuorlto saying * . Another was , "A truth-
iul

-

man generally has all the virtues ," and
liln chief anxiety was that the children should

nnrf
TENNYSON PLAYING. BATTLEDOOR D SHUTTLECOCK.

too strictly truthful. Ho insisted that they
should bo courteous to the poor , and Ills
son records that "tho severest punishment
bo over gave me , though that was , it must
lo confessed , slight , was for some want of
respect to ono of our servants. "

In the 'later years of the poet's life his
Grandchildren loved a romp with him and
enjoyed their rides , when ho would fight
them with newspapers , or play "pat-a-cako"
with them. On ono of his last walks when
bo had passed his 83d year , lie met the vil-

lage
¬

school children , and pointed his Htlck-

dt them , ''barking like a dog to make them
laugh.

WHY GLASS HOLDS HEAT.-

JVn

.

Eiiilimallon of ( lie "Wave Theory
of Kent anil Unlit.-

"It
.

Is very curious , " Bald old professor
of physics , "to see how many market garden-
ers

¬

there are who ralso things under glass ,

make money out of tlio process and yet do
not know why their heating frames and their
hot-houses remain hot Inside. Now , as a
matter of fact , the boat mechanism of a hot-
ihouse

-
depends on a well known proposition

In physics. It la part of the wave theory
of light and heat. I suppose you are ac-

quainted
¬

with fact that the energy from
the sun travels In the form of little waves.
The energy docs not come down to us In
straight lines ; it comes , as It were , In a-

rlgzag manner , dancing from side to side as-

It comes along. If these waves are very
ibort , light i& the result ; it they area trifle
longer they take the form of heat. If the
)lght waves strike anything on the way down
they are very apt to bo made longer , or
rather they are apt to bo turned Into heat.
Now , the waves which form light are BO

Oh The Pain

Its Tortures Known to-

Thousands. .

The riches and pains of Rheuma-
tism

¬

become a constant com-

panion
¬

to all who nro victims of
this disabling disease. The peo-

iple
-

generally are not acquainted
with the cause of the disease ,

though thousands know its tor-
turo3.

-
.

Everybody should know that
Rheumatism is a peculiar acid con-

dition
¬

of the blood , upon which all
liniments in the world can have
no effect whatever. The best
blood remedy ia needed one which
is able to go to the very seat of the
disease and force it out. Swift's'
Specific ( S. S. S. ) is the right
remedy for Rheumatism , because
it is fho only blood remedy free
from mercury , potash and oth ? r
minerals which intensify the dis-

ease
¬

, causing stiffness of the joints
and aching of the bones.-

S
.

, S. S. neutralizes the acid
condition of the blood , and forces
out every troco of the disease , It
reaches oven the worst cases
where the doctors have made
cripples with their prescriptions
of potash and mercury.

short that they will readily pass through
glass , but the naves which form heat are ao
long that they will not pass through-

."From
.

this , therefore , you may see why n-

hothouse remains hot. The energy from
the sun passes Into the house through the
glass roof In the form of light. Then It
strikes the objects In the house and Is turned
to heat. lint this heat cannot pass out
through the glass. The heat waves are too
long. So the light keeps coming In and the
heat keeps accumulating , and soon the hot-
houses

¬

become very warm Imked , ovcu on
the coldest days In winter. Why , It Is pos-

sible
¬

to store up heat in this way until 2l2
decrees , the boiling point ot water , Is-

reached. . It hns been done. Of course our
dwelling houses are heated .by the sun in tha
same way , The light comes In through the
windows , but the heat cannot pass out."

riMi PHAVIMIS-

.I'loiiN

.

I'etHlou Tlcil < o 111Iei < ot n-

I'ortci Illrnn Hint.-
An

.
ofllccr of the Forty-seventh Now York

regiment , stationed at San Junn , writing
to his mother In Brooklyn , furnishes Eomo
news from that patt of Uncle Sam's new
territories of much Interest. Ho says :

"Sergeant llobertson of ours snared a very
pretty bird In the woods before San Juan on
Thursday last. Ho had been asked by a rel-

ative
¬

of his In Cincinnati to send htm as
many specimens ot Porto Plciii lilril c li

could get , and It was whllo pursuing his

AN

the

the

friendly duty that he captured something
likean oriole , but much smaller and more
showy of plumage. On taking the bird from
the snare the sergeant was surprised to find
attached to one of Us legs by a string a, bit of
pasteboard about half the size of a email
visiting card on which was written In Span-
ish

¬

:
" 'Of your charity pray for the soul of

Julio Valdez-
"This little episode excited a good deal of

talk In the barracks , and Sergeant Robert-
son

¬

, In order to satisfy public curiosity ,

made Inquiries as to the identity of Julio
Valdez In San Junn. Owing -to his ignorance
of Spanish ho was not successful until ho
fell In with Senor Prlntos , who speaks Eng-
lish

¬

fairly well , and was connected with the
city's police department under the Spanish
regime.

" 'I was -well acquainted with Julie Val-
dez

¬

, ' said Senor Prlntos , 'and could tell you
many stories about her eccentricities. I
know all about that bird affair. Julio died
last year and closed a checkered career In ,

to her , a manner natural enough. She was
not a bad sort of woman by any means and
certainly was very charitable. The eenora
was the widow ot a Spanish general who
loft her an annuity of a thousand pesetas.
Half of this sum she spent In wine, a fourth
In charity and the other fraction In her
domestic affairs.-

"Some
.

time after the Easter terra of
1807 , Julie , feeling tliat she was growing
old and realizing that her end was near ,

went down to the store of Senor nomerez-
on St. Jago street. Ho deals In animals ,

and Julio being In funds she had Just re-

ceived
¬

her quarterly pension bought all the
birds In his establishment , tied cards like
that you have In your hand round their

!

"My wife was for years n sufferer
from Rheumatism , nnd was treated
constantly , but could obtain no relief.
The doctors said the disease was llablo-
to strike the heart nt any time , in
which event death would bo Inevitable-

."Every
.

kind of treatment recom-
mended

¬

for Rheumatism was given ,

including widely advertised blood rem-
edies

¬

, but none did nny good. She
crew worse all the while and was re ¬

duced to a mere shadow of her former
self."It was ab this critical period that

ts. b. D. wus trieu ;
thismedicineseemod-
to reach tlio dis-
ease

¬

promptly , and
she begun to im-
prove

-
[ , One dozen
[ bottles effected a-

B complete cure , nnd-
s she has had no touch

of Rheumatism since
"D. II. JOHNSON ,

"Blackshear , Ga. "
Every one afflicted with Rheu-

matism
¬

should take Swift's Spe-
cific

¬

, the only remedy which can
roach their trouble , S. S. S. will
cure ihe most aggravated case of-

Khoumatism , Gaturrh , Cancer ,

Contagious Blood Poison , Scrof-
ula

¬

, Eczema or any other blood
disease. It is guaranteed

Purely Vegetable
Books mailed free by Swift

Specific Company , Atlanta , Ga.

lg and gave them their liberty by whisk-
Ing

-
; them Into the air. Of course half ot-

tlio poor things were devoured by cats nnd
birds of pr y prnycr and all within twen-
tyfour

¬

hours.-
"Such

.

an idea Is not at nil o rig Ml In
the Spanish Indies. The way In which
she prepared for the repose ot her body ,"

however , is original In the highest degree.
Soon after liberating the birds her health
failed rapidly , and hence etie proceeded to-

mnUo her grave. She dug a hole In a hil-

lock
¬

situated In A llttlo pleasaunco In front
of her house , which hole she lined with flno
wool , and over the wool she placed a screen
made out of her silk and satin gowns. She
next lowered n coflhi Into the grave , also
lined with silk , and ot the coflln she made
Iicr bed for the rest ot her days. She died
in lt , and by an arrangement she had In-

geniously
¬

contrived a Hd covered with grass
and Iloncrs was laid over the grave within
forty-eight hours. I understand the authori-
ties

¬

Intend exhuming the poor old soul's
remains and burying them elsewhere. I-

don't' know why. "

(JAM KM I'OH THi :

IM'overlin , ln < cliworl ,

ViirtrnitN mill Ollivr Atittixciiiciitfl.
The "uroverbs" need not of necessity bo

strictly proverbs. Any well known saying or
line of poetry will do quite ns well. The
point of the game is In the Illustrations , nnd
the pleasure for all concerned Is only en-

hanced
¬

If some ot those who play this gnmo
draw very childishly nnd others very welli-

U Is most fun when played by qultoj|largo party. Kach person thinks of a line
of proverb to bo Illustrated and makes n
picture at tbo top ot a sheet of paper to I-

llustrate
¬

It. lie passes It to his Icft-hnnd
neighbor , who writes bis guess at its mean-
Ing

-

nt the bottom ot the sheet of paper and
folds It up , as In the gnmo ot "Conse-
quences

¬

," each fold a over the top of the
sheet.

For example : Suppose the proverb Illus-
trated

¬

was "Birds of a feather flock to-

gether.
¬

. " The Illustrator has made a picture
of three owls sitting together on a branch ot-

a tree. Perhaps his llrst left-hand neighbor
will guess "Wisdom Is better than rubles , "
remembering that the owl Is the bird of wis-

dom.
¬

. It will be passed on round the circle ,

and the next poroon may write the same
thing , or mnlto some other guess , always
folding up the shoot from the bottom until
the owls get back to their originator , who
lias meanwhile been writing guesses at other
people's proverbs as tholr pictures came
hurrying to him from the right.

Thus everybody has made a picture nnd-
tias also guessed the meaning of everybody
else's picture. And when each Illustrator
has at last his own picture In hand again he
unfolds the crumpled paper , and In turn
reads off the guesses of the rest of the
party. There Is sure to bo "a refreshing
amount of cheering laughter , particularly
over the guesses at the meaning of pictures
which are so badly done that the picture
makers themselves can scarcely tell whether
they look most llUo cabbage beds , or last
roses of summer !

iInK io Jeiiimilcin."-
Marching

.

to Jerusalem" Is an old game
which always makes fun for a party of
young people who are In the mood for a
genuine old-fashioned romp. The fun Is
sure to be hilariously .increased if nn older
person plays too , and It chance leaves out
a grandmama or n dignified uncle on the
first round the merriment Is certain to start
well , for by the curious law of contraries
In fun-malting , even a semblance of a "Joke-
on" one who Is willing to wear It gracefully
and Is not often thus joked adds to the
gayety.

All "that there Is to the game of "March-
Ing

-
to Jerusalem" Is run on for a half dozen

or a dozen or more people to have ready
against the wall chairs for all but one. Then
ono of the party at a piano or cottage organ
strikes up a march. If there Is no
musical instrument , everybody beats
time for a march by clapping hands like
primary school children learning to keep
time In marching. All march round and
round and round the room. The leader at
the piano suddenly stops playing , or the
leader of the hand-clapping suddenly stops
that , and on this signal for silence every-
body

¬

rushes for a chair. Ono must of neces-
sity

¬

bo left out , since there Is always one
place lacking by previous arrangement. It
sounds very simple , but for a good rollicking
romp "JIarchIng to Jerusalem" Is as cheer-
inspiring as a pillow fight of classic honors.-

A

.

largo piece of wrapping paper pinned
to the wall Is a good substitute for a black-
board

¬

In making the "study from life" called
a "patchwork portrait. " The first would-be
artist draws a head and carefully covers It
with a piece of paper. The second adds
neck and shoulders and covers bis handi-
work

¬

In like manner. The third draws the
torso or body. The fourth draws ono or
both legs. The fifth draws one or both feet.
The sixth one or both arms. The seventh
ono or bith hands , according to the number
of players. AVhen each person's paper drap-
ery

¬

pinned over his part of the "patchwork-
portrait" Is taken oft and the whole "statuo
unveiled , " so to speak , the result Is moro
than likely to bo laughably worthy a situa-
tion

¬

as a scarecrow In a cornfield rather
than In a museum of art. But when people
are playing at plcturo making they some-
times

¬

also develop or reveal talent-

.PUATTLE

.

OP THE YOUNGSTERS.-

"You

.

would bo surprised , mamma ," wrote
the little girl who was on her first visit to
friends In the country"toseo how funny
tbo now looks out here. It's just as
white ! "

"Johnny , what Is the name of the Aus-

tralian
¬

weapon that rctifr'ns when It is
thrown violently forward Into the air ? "

"The boomerang. "
"Io there anything else known to science

that has that peculiar property ? "
"Yes'ra. The cat. "

If the Idea of the teachers of Christianity
Is to bring the deity Into the dally life of
the pupil they have been eminently success-
ful

¬

In the case ot a llttlo girl living on the
South Side , Chicago. She had taken her
Sunday school lessons most literally ,

"Jessie , " she said to her elder sister a few
days ago , "you ought to turn your toes
out. "

"I do ," replied the other Indignantly , and
then she qualified her assertion by adding1 ,

"most of the time. "
"Well , you ought to do It all the time, "

said the younger, "God doesn't like to see
you walking 'round with your toes
turned In."

AH clergymen regard ialklng to children
as ono of the most hazardous functions of
the ministerial onice , says the New Orlcana-
TimesDemocrat , though many of them are
apparently unaware that the colloquial and
Interrogative method , which they often adopt
for the sake of more effectually holding the
juvenile attention , vastly Increases the
liability ot catastrophe.-

"I
.

will tell you. " said a visiting clergy-
man

¬

, addressing a Sunday school , "ot an
adventure I once had In Colorado. I was
going through a forest and I came face to
face with an immense panther , What do
you suppose I did ? "

"You killed him , " uuggested one-
."You

.
runned , " shouted another.-

"No
.

, children , there was no chance to-
run. . I Just stood perfectly still nnd looked
tbo fierce , snarling beast steadily In the

"eye.
"Which eye ?" anxiously Inquired a breath ¬

less'little' boy , and the man who had faced
the panther fell Inglorlously before the ques-
tion

¬

of an Infant.-

A

.

well known clergyman of Chicago , ad-

THE EAT WHI
Because of the striking resemblance In

many respects to a heavy destructive
snow elonn , CONSUMPTION has been
aptly called "Tho (MEAT VH1TU-
PLAQUE. . " It may ba said , nlso , of CON-

SUMPTION
¬

that ns .1 rule It comes on so
gently and softly that Its step Its earliest
symptoms U rarely heard , Indeed , Its
first prcsenco or near approach Is. seldom
suspected ,

There Is perhaps a Blight cough , but llttlo
attention Is paid to It. "Oh , It'll' soon pass
off ," says the victim ; "It doesn't amount 1o-

anything. . " Dut It perhaps doca amount to-

n great deal. It may be the first danger
signal that has been sounded , There has
always been more or less "wasting away , "
n gradual loss of flesh and strength , that
perhaps has attracted llttlo or no attention.-

As
.

the disease progresses there may be
slight raising of blood from the throat or
chest , or there niny be a moro or less per-
sistent

¬

tickling In the throat , or there nwy-
bo a shortness of breath , with or without
l a.lci li the chest ; or there mny be an In-

creased
¬

tendency to "take cold. " with n cor-
respondingly

¬

diminished power to throw It
off.Or

, again , the slow , quiet beginning may
bo Indicated by a gradually Increasing pallor
or loss of color In the face , excepting , per-
haps

¬

, a small bright red spot on each cheek ,

and In the female by diminution or cessa-
tion

¬

of the menstrual discharge.
All of these conditions , especially when

'they Bhow themselves prior to or during
early |'lult life , are to bo viewed with sus-
picion

¬

and regarded ns sure Indications that

,

, the -
, the ,

of ¬

to to of
in

a largo of on
the occasion of the last festival ,

to Impress a truth on their
mlnda by the of a familiar
llguro of , he eald ,

"when you nro having an and
time wo will call that a sllVcr time ,

and you are having a very tlresomo
and time we will call that let
me see wo will call that a. copper time.
Now , children , will ono of you tell mo what
hind of a time you are having at present ?

"Please , elr , " answered a llttlo girl , "wo
are having a copper "

AXJJ

United States contain 000,000 .

ton ofsteel will 10,000 of-
pens. .

In acres are under -
.

The of Jewelry In ¬

glvea constant to
.

Coffee forms about CO per cent of Porto
Rico's , sugar 20 per cent and to-

bacco
¬

C per cent.
Peach etones find a ready > n Now

York Olty , whore , ¬

and acid are distilled from the
,

The success of raising flax In Is,

the of mills. Tlib
of & Co , at Saji Luis ?ot-al

was in 1S92 and elnce that date sev-

eral
¬

factories have begun ,

from , Ireland , lias
been used , but Jalisco flax will bo used
from now on.

Cuba la In urgent need of ¬

, A great deal of the making
ou the which Ihe lin-

eal
¬

In the world , has been by
and , and It vlll have

to bo The ,

once , will b , end
It will also require

The Standard Oil give -
to upward of 25,000 men. or a number

equal to the States brtora the

the victim Is ccntlng
.

And It Is at this sloge that scientific ¬

should bi'gln. , ¬

of more or IMS opaque
of varying color , from whitish gray to green ,

of blooj ; nhortne * ot
breath , dull pains In the chest ,

, corresponding loss of
weight nnd ; protuso night sweats ,

nnd , <irc
Of not all of these

nro In nny
ono case , but some ot them are , and nny
ono should bo a to bo on

.

If bo In Us
early the of curing It Is

lessened , but that It can bo cured
even when Its victim Is on the ot-
death's cmtcr , Isi an Undlnputnblp fact. It-
is a germ disease , and a system of treat-
ment

¬

that will destroy these germs and re-
store

¬

such as has resulted from tholr
presence will and surely a

cuic.-

No

.

ON'C combines in all
the for successfully cur-
Ing

-
consumption.

The Dr. Slocum embodies In Its
Four Preparations the most logical , ad-
vanced

¬

, scientific and methods of

cure.Vhon
Dr. Slocum first his the-

ory
¬

, about years ago , anil as-
serted

¬

that CONSUMPTION was A ¬

and curable disease he was
"nt by his fellow lint ho wna

not discouraged. IIo ncnt on his

.Mnrlborough

rejuvenating

preventive

Consumption

SCENE THE SLOCUM LABORATORIES NEW YORK CITY SKETCHED BEE

Demonstrating Men Scientists. Statesmen Value Treatment Per-
uiancnt Consumption , Grippe Pulmonary Wasting Diseases-

.Don't

.

but Complete Treatment once the results disease become deeply in-
grained system render it difficult perhaps result. When writing the doctor
please tell his article The Omaha

Address , SLOCUM LABORATORIES 98 Street

gathering children

certain
employment

speech. "Children
enjoyable

happy
when
disagreeable

INI1USTHY.

moUe groEg

2,000,000

manufacture
employment 14,000-

persons.

exports

market
perfumes ex-

tracts prussle
kernels

Morlco
eutaMiBhlns

factory Willard
started
other operations

Heretoforellax Oclfast

American
sugar

machinery Ulund. was
destroyed

Spaniards Insurgents
replaced. coffeo'EWttlnK Industry

prosperous ro-establlshed

employ-
raent

United

unfortunate death's-
crater.

medi-
cal treatment Cou&li ex-

pectoration substance

sometimes Increased
advancing

emaciation
strength

fovorlslinesa diarrhoea prominent
symptoms.
symptoms necessarily present

signal at-
once.

CONSUMPTION recognized
singes difficulty

greatly
brink

waste
certainly effect

medicine
properties requisite

TreatniPnt

successful

published
twenty-live

con-
tagious laughed

physicians.
perfecting

Slocum
Catarrh

read

justifying

ma-

chinery

enterpriees

permanent

loot war. The pipe lines controlled by the
Rockefeller amount to moro than
20.000 miles. Placed end to end they would
roach around the earth. Jn addition
to the pipe lines steamers and 3.GUO

tank cars are employed In thu-
product. . ,

The value of last year's output of BOOIO of
the of the United States
was aa follows Coal. J2102C3.953 ; Iron ,

HI , gold , JG4300000. copper , . -
; petroleum , $ . !! 77.000 ; silver. ,-
; coUo. $31,920,000 lend , J1C , 110,205,

zinc , J10267397. Nearly of
the total are Included in this cmumeratlii.
The total for the year was $810-

020,023
, -

, as against 2750312.355 in 1807 , an
increase of 359,737,768.-

A

.

beet eugar factory Is to bo erected nt
Grand Gal. The citizens of Grand
Junction donated for the enterprise 1.500
acres of land near tlio city , valued at 175-

000
, -

, The farmers , 260 in , signed
pledges to cultivate 3.EOO acres in beets for
a period of three yearo. the iee < B-

to be delivered at the factory and the sugar
company to pay J1.25 per ton for the ramo.
Farmers at a long distance from the factory
will pay freight at the rate of 60 cents a ton.

These are remarkable figures elveu out
by the Iron and Steel ocsoclatlon
relating to the of pie iron last
vcar In the Unltod Statea a total of 11,733 ,

3I gross tons , fiorni'ared with U,012CSO tons
In 1897. In words , the production wan
8.121251 tons above the hlgheet previous
record , and even larger ,

tor stocks of unsold Iron In tlio hands of
amounted to only 291.233

at th end of the year , with
t50,4S9! unsold tons at the end of 1S97.

Tin or.-

On

.

tbo first of January Tommnso Balvlnl
celebrated hla 70th He has had u
career on the BUKO of moro thaa fifty yearn

Marcus II. WheeU-r. father of Ella Wheeler
Wllcox. the writer , died at his home ncai-
Madlbon , WIs. , iccmtly ot the age of 91 ,

Abranam Cohen Labctt of , To: . ,
la tbo claimant 4o the title of "Old-
oat Mason in the United SUitcu. Ho IB D ?

System of Treatment , curing thousands of
patients eodi year and waiting patiently for
the Indorsement and approval of the medi-
cal

¬

world.
And ho flld not wait In vuln. Strange to

relate , the llrst open Indorsement came from
abroad across the occnn. Dr. Sir William
Uroadbcnt , physician to Iloy.il Family , at <L

recent held In House ,
presided over by the Prince of Wales , In-

dorsed
¬

the prlnclplen upon nlilch the Slo-
cum System Is founded. Now It la In-

dorsed
¬

nnd approved by progressive , liberal-
minded plijslclans

The Slocum System of Treatment em-

bodies
¬

the healing powers of medicine com-
bined

¬

with tliei rebuilding and
powers of food. It promptly allays the
cough , relieves pain and other, distressing
symptoms , Insures rest nnd sleep and sus-
pends

¬

or destroys the energies of the dis-

ease
¬

germs , Its fond elements restore
the tissues. Increase the red cor-
puscles

¬

of the blood , steady the nerves and
so Invigorate and strengthen the wlnle body
of ttie sufferer Hint 11 tluows off uiul ollml-
n.Uos

-
every clement of the .

, bitters , cordials nnd opium mix-

tures
¬

afford temporary relief In man coses ,

but they do not cure they merely mask the
and waste valuable time they

should be avoided studiously.
The Dr. Slocum System of Treatment not

only removes the cause in CONSUMPTION ,

hut It also a recurrence of the dls-
raso

-
by so enriching and purifying the blood

that its powers of resistance become SD

great that the germs of the disease cannot
again enter the lungs or dud lodgment in
the vital parts of the body. This proves

The Doctor to
Cure of Lung "After and

for so
your as rid lead fatal
him that Bee.

T. 96 and Pine

dressing
Christmas

thought

flavoring

concerns

aJmcst

principal minerals

185823.1 $04-

.244,320

JunoMcn.

minimum

American

tons compared

birthday.

Galvestou
latctit

meeting

waste

prevents

mid wao a member of St. John's lodge , Doo-
loii

-
, .tho oldcat lodge In Uie country.-

Mrs.
.

. Catherine C. Quantrcll , mother or-
tlio notorious guerrilla , William Clark
Quantrell , is dying In St. Joseph's hospital
at Lexington , Ky , She la 71) years old ana
Is anxious to return to cllo among liei
friends In her former homo nt Canal
Dover. O,

Old Sboto. the famous Sioux Indian chief ,
died at a Minnesota agency w clc at tlio
ago of 102. Chief Shakopoo and Shoio com-
manded

¬
750 warriors a ai.st COO Chippe-

was under Chief Iron Too at a battle fought
one mile- below the city of Shahopco In 1838.
After battle only 200 roturnud-
to tell (the tale.-

To
.

bo the head of a of 1C2 prrcono-
is a record seldom falling to the lot of men.
Hut nuch Is the case with John Chandler,
wno mldea In county , Ky. , Ju over
the Sumner county lino. gentleman
Is the father of children ,

of whom nro now living and
Smvo ramlllca. Thcee chlldrci ,
have an average of five children to each
family , thiw making Mr , Chandler the

of 105 persons. Dut la not
the full extent of tits offspring , for he nee

nreat So It will
bo seen Mr. Chandler atanda ¬

o102 an rarely
equalled. It certainly Is uot paralleled wncu
the tact la considered thut 4he members or
this family are all living.

Tin * iJenilly irl
Is again abroad In the land. The air you

bruatho may be full of Its fntal germs
Uoa't the "Grip" or you will open
the door to Pneumonia and Consumption am-
ilinito death. Its tiure signs are chills
fever , headache , dull heavy pains , mucous

the nose , sore threat
cough , Don't wastu precious

time treating this cough with troches , tab-
lets

¬

, or poor , cheap syrups , Cure It at once
with Dr , King's New , tbo lufalll-
Ictu

-
or poor , cheap syrups. Cure It ut once

thu disease germs , heals the lungs and pre-
vents

-
tbo dreaded after effects from the

malady. Prlco CO and ((1 on.
back if not cured , A trial bottle frco at-
Kuha & Co.'s Drug store.

Us value ns n us well ns a eun> ,

Ir , Slocum has devoted mart* than
twonty-nvo years to tlxo study of -

In nil Its ]thnse . Ho la inmlllnr with Ievery Btngo and symptom. Uy means of

the microscope ho has studied Its germs

until ho Is perfectly familiar with their
shape and form , their hablls and the surest
method of them. Tou may "there-
fore readily understand thu ur. biooum
System of Treatment Is an Infallible cure for

,

If you or any ono near and dear to you , er-

In whom you feel nn Interest , have nny of
the symptoms hero described do not delay
and Kills waste valuable 4lme , but begin
the Ur. Slocum System of Treatment NOW.
Every day of delay adds to the seriousness
of your condition.

Consumption Is nn aggressive , merciless
disease ; It never relaxes Its hold ou Uu-

victim. . On the contrary , both day nnd
night , It fights for the supremacy , and will
always wlu If not checked by proper treat¬

ment.
The Dr. Slocum System of Treatment is

not nn ; It has cured thousands
of cases , mul It will euro you-

.It

.

la dispensed by oil druggists In largo
orlgnlal , wHh full for
use In nny case.

The PKEB treatment Is within the reach
of all sufferers.

WHITE THE DOCTOU TODAY.
The Doctor will furnish you his Complete.-

Frco System of Treatment ( Four ¬

) upon receipt of your request for same.
Address Ur. A. T. Slocum laboratories ,

9G and OS Pine street , Now York City.

H

i

IN , , FOR

3IctUcal and Students ofthe New System of for the* lilTccts" of and all

delay , write the Free at before the have
in get , and thus to a

you
DR A. , , New York City.
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In Improvements Tlio Louder.
In L'oiiitucUon Miciianlcally Cor-

rect.
¬

.
In Operation Simple and Halts-

factory.
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Send for Pictorial Cataloruo ,

Hie Smith Premier
Typewriter Co. ,

I 'Cor, 1Mb and raraam Sts. , Ouialit ,


